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Bearing in mind all the festivities the end of the year brings, this

December's newsletter is dedicated to 'Keeping Communities Safe

during Events'. While it is important not to detract from the goodwill

that accompanies these events, some planning, preparation &

awareness can ensure that all celebrations are safe & enjoyable. 

Additionally, this month's Newsletter also focuses on the latest

developments and publications in the field of Human Rights, Hate

Crimes & Hate Speech, as well as our traditional list of media

documented attacks against places of worship.

Despite its challenges, 2021 has been a successful year for the SOAR

Project, and we look forward to 2022 with determination to further

strengthen the resilience of at-risk religious sites & communities all

across Europe. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our readers a very

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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Strengthening human rights
and democracy in the world

10

Disclaimer: The content of this document represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility.

The European Commission does not accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains. 
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https://report-antisemitism.de/documents/RIAS_Berlin_-_Bericht_-_Antisemitische_Vorfaelle_Jan_Jun_2021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0qf452cz0hAomTk-8JWdrO91WaOvX80ch0D0fW5HkKKVIX0Qq4Z885mhU
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/antisemitism-overview-2010-2020
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://www.osce.org/odihr/505519
https://www.osce.org/odihr/505519
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
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Christmas is a time when most faiths will make

arrangements for events or gatherings at their

places of worship or at least respond to the

traditional fundraising appeals for charities or good

causes.

Thankfully, most of the time, such activities

represent little or no additional risk. However, larger

events or unusual fundraising activities can present

more significant ones. These will need to be properly

managed to ensure people remain safe. 

Any religious holiday can not only create extra

concerns for places of worship but can also draw the

attention of those that wish to highlight their

grievances or take advantage of large number of

people attending events that in the main, will have

been well publicized well in advance.

Being aware of the issues and doing a little detailed

planning before the event starts, monitoring some of

the precautions that have been put in place during

the event and working with your local Police should

reduce and mitigate the risks as far as possible.

Its important not to detract from the goodwill and joy

that accompanies these events but making your

congregation and guests aware of the awareness

you have will create reassurance and ensure that

your celebrations are a success.

This information is not meant to be exhaustive - It is

only aimed at providing some insight into the types

of things for consideration, along with a general

approach that could be adopted. You may need to

look at more detailed guidance provided by your

faith associations or governing bodies depending on

the nature of the event you intend to hold and the

number of staff and volunteers you have available.
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Generally, you will

need to ensure that

the event is properly

managed so that

people remain safe.

You may also need to

look at your legal

responsibilities.

Complete risk

assessments to

identify the

precautions you need

to take.
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Before  the
Event

Do you have medically trained people in place to quickly

respond? How will you handle crowds, bystanders or

environmental challenges? Do you have first aid equipment

readily accessible? Who will make the determination when the

situation requires a higher level of medical response? Who will

call and direct first responders to the scene?

Test precautions, providing information and training for any

employees and volunteers on what they need to do.

Document your arrangements and responsibilities for hosting

events, perhaps as part of your health and safety policy.

Keep records of what you have done.

Consider informing your local Police that events are taking

place so that crowds or parking problems can be anticipated.

Ensure that publicity material and tickets remind the

attendees of any restrictions or requests relating to their

participation.

Organize safe attendance at the event for vulnerable people or

less able by encouraging travel in groups or with volunteers.
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During  the
Event

Consider placing volunteers in the immediate vicinity to

reassure lone attendees and guide your guests to the venue

safely.

Consider extra lighting around the venue.

Ask staff and volunteers to politely challenge anyone who

seems lost or ‘out of place’.

Consider posting staff or volunteers on entry and exit doors to

secure the building in an emergency and help with evacuation

if needed. Consider car parking and the outer perimeter.

Check and communicate fire procedures and evacuation plan.

Make sure that charity money is handled by nominated people

and secured safely.

For larger events make sure that there is a focal point for

information or a location that lost children can be taken to for

safety.
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After  the
Event

Have a closure and exit plan - Ask staff and volunteers to see

the guests safely out of the event and try to restrict the

gathering of crowds on car parks, exposed sites or the

roadways to prevent accidents with vehicles.

Hold a de brief with your staff and volunteers to identify what

went well and not so well. 

Check the security and safety of the venue - especially in the

areas where candles and naked flames are used.

Search the venue for anyone still left in the building and for lost

property and bags that are unaccounted for. 

Try to cooperate with your local Police as much as possible,

especially if the Place of Worship receives strange

communications, threats or warnings in relation to the

organization or specific event. 

ALWAYS report crime - even if it is vandalism or relatively

minor. It allows the Police to build a threat and risk picture of

the area and an accurate record will assist in your risk

assessments in the future. 
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International Human
Rights Day

The  In ternat iona l  Human  Rights  Day  i s

ce lebrated  each  year  on  the  10th  of

December .  The  day  marks  the  adopt ion  the

Universa l  Declarat ion  of  Human  Rights  

 (1948 ) .  

Accord ing  to  the  Uni ted  Nat ions ,  th is  year 's

theme  i s  Art ic le  1  of  the  Universa l

Declarat ion   of  Human  Rights :  “Al l  human

beings  are  born  f ree  and  equal  in  digni ty  and

r ights .”  On  th is  occas ion  we  would  l ike  to

remind  of  our  duty  to  st r ive  towards  equal i ty

and  bui ld  a  wor ld  without  discr iminat ion .  

YOUR  INPUT  MATTERS!

We  encourage  you  to  part ic ipate  in  our  survey  to

ident i fy  the  secur i ty  concerns  of  re l ig ious  s i tes

and  communit ies  across  7  EU  countr ies .

https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/

Call to Action 

. .
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QUESTIONNAIRE

https://www.un.org/en/observances/human-rights-day
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/UDHR/Pages/Language.aspx?LangID=eng
https://www.un.org/en/observances/human-rights-day
https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/
https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/
https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/


Under pressure: Human
Rights of Christians in
Europe
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The Observatory on Intolerance and Discrimination

against Christians in Europe  published the report titled

"Under pressure: Human Rights of Christians in Europe"

in December 2021. 

The report covers the 2019-2020 time period and

discusses hate crimes against Christians in Europe.

Accordingly, OIDAC identified five European countries

where the rights of Christians were infringed the most. 

 These countries are: UK, France, Germany, Spain, and

Sweden.  Thus, the report provides a description of the

situation in each of the mentioned countries. 

Moreover, according to OIDAC, "Anti-Christian hate

crimes in Europe increased by 70% between 2019 and

2020".  This highlights the urgency of addressing this

issue and ensuring equality and dignity for all. 

RIAS: Antisemitic
Incidents in Berlin:
January to June 2021
RIAS, the  Department for Research and Information on

Antisemitism Berlin published the report "Antisemitic

Incidents in Berlin: January to June 2021" in December

2021. 

The Report presents the incidents that took place in the first

half of 2021. According to RIAS, in May 2021 alone  were

registered 211 case, which are most cases registered in a

month since the start of the project.  

"Among the known incidents there were 12 attacks, 22

targeted damages, 15 threats, 447 cases of injurious

behavior and 26 mass inscriptions. On average, nearly three

anti-Semitic incidents were known every day in RIAS Berlin."

https://www.intoleranceagainstchristians.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/publications/files/Under_Pressure_Top_Five_Report_2020_01.pdf
https://www.intoleranceagainstchristians.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/publications/files/Under_Pressure_Top_Five_Report_2020_01.pdf
https://report-antisemitism.de/documents/RIAS_Berlin_-_Bericht_-_Antisemitische_Vorfaelle_Jan_Jun_2021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0qf452cz0hAomTk-8JWdrO91WaOvX80ch0D0fW5HkKKVIX0Qq4Z885mhU
https://www.facebook.com/AntisemitismusRechercheBerlin/posts/3109324276055906


Diagnostic Tool for
Assessing National Hate
Crime Victim Support
Systems
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FRA: Equality publication 

The  European  Union  Angency  for

Fundamenta l  Rights  publ ished  the  summary

"Equal i ty  in  the  EU  20  years  on  f rom  the

in i t ia l  implementat ion  of  the  equal i ty

di rect ives  -  Summary "  on  6th  of  December

2021.

According  to  FRA,  the  publ icat ion  

 " i l lustrates  the  extent  and  nature  of  l ived

exper iences  of  inequal i ty  and  discr iminat ion

across  the  EU. "  

Furthermore ,  i t  goes  further  by  provid ing

key  f indings ,  opin ions ,  and   main

recommendat ions .   

As part of the ODIHR's EStAR project, the Diagnostic Tool for

Assessing National Hate Crime Victim Support Systems was

developed and published on 2nd of December 2021. 

The Tool aims to allow "hate crime victim support

practitioners, officials, activists and policymakers to identify

areas in their national systems that require improvement to

enhance protection and support for victims of hate crime." 

https://www.osce.org/odihr/506386
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/fra-opinion-eu-equality-20-years-summary
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/fra-opinion-eu-equality-20-years-summary
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/fra-opinion-eu-equality-20-years-summary
https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/2021-12/fra-2021-opinion-equality-directives-01-2021-summary_en_0.pdf
https://www.osce.org/odihr/hate-crime-victim-support
https://www.osce.org/odihr/506386
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Annual report lays out the
challenges of protecting
fundamental rights in the
digital age
 

The  European  Commiss ion  re leased   annual

report  on  the  appl icat ion  of  the  Charter  of

Fundamenta l  Rights  in  the  EU  on  the  10th  of

December  2021.  

The  wor ld 's  t rans i t ion  towards  a  dig i ta l  era

br ings  with  i t  not  only  l imi t less  poss ib i l i t ies

but  also  s ign i f icant  i ssues  one  of  which  being

protect ing  human  r ights  in  the  onl ine  and

of f l ine   space .  Thus ,  the  report  addresses  the

tasks  of  the  protect ion  of  human  r ights  in  the

dig i ta l  age .

The Commission proposes
to extend the list of ‘EU
crimes' to hate speech and
hate crime

On the 9th of December 2021, the European Commission

presented the initiative of expanding "the list of ‘EU crimes'

to hate speech and hate crime". 

Hate speech and hate crimes are  negative phenomena that

cannot and should not be left unaddressed. Unfortunately,

these types of crimes is not a novelty in the EU. Thus our

combined efforts should be directed towards the

protection of human rights and the eradication of hate

crimes and hate speech.  

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6699
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6561
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6561


Media documented Attacks
Against Places of Worship and
Related Incidents: 24
November -15 December 2021

November: Hate mail and agitation at the Buchenwald

concentration camp memorial. 

04 December: Church vandalism. 

4-5 December: Pig head placed in front of mosque. 

06 December: Mosque vandalism. 

13 December: Left-wing extremists attack a mosque in

Leipzig.

The following list does not represent the true extent of attacks against

religious sites within the given timeframe. Rather, it is a representation of

some incidents presented in and covered by the media in the given

timeframe. 

Germany
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Strengthening human
rights and democracy in
the world

European Union launched the Global Europe Human

Rights and Democracy programme  that is worth €1.5

billion.  The programme aims to aid the promotion and

protection of "human rights,  and fundamental

freedoms, democracy, and the rule of law and the work

of civil society organisations and human rights

defenders around the world during the period 2021–

2027. "

According to High Representative/Vice-President,

Josep Borrell, "Courageous people from all

backgrounds are fighting on a daily basis for their civil

liberties, for independent media and to safeguard

democratic institutions, often at great personal risk." 

https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/politik/hass-mails-wegen-2g-regel/
https://www.katholisch.de/artikel/32259-kirche-in-stuttgart-verwuestet-mehr-als-20-zerstoerte-fenster
https://www.islamiq.de/2021/12/05/schweinekopf-vor-moschee-in-dortmund-abgelegt/
https://www.shz.de/lokales/husumer-nachrichten/Buergermeister-verurteilt-Angriff-auf-Husumer-Ahmadiyya-Moschee-id34686662.html
https://www.zeit.de/news/2021-12/17/nach-anschlaegen-linke-abgeordnete-mahnt-zu-deeskalation?utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6695
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6695
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6695
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6695
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_6695


25 November: Church Vandalism.

26- 29 November: Nativity vandalism.

01 December: Man acting aggressively at mosque. 

08 December: The Chanukiah damaged. 

12 December : Gun fired outside mosque. 

29 November: Hanukkah menorahs vandalized. 

02 December:  Hanukkah menorahs vandalised. 

30 November: Hanukkah menorahs vandalized. 

4-5 December: Church vandalism.

02 December: Mosque arson attempt. 

06 December: Chabad Jewish Center vandalised. 

06 December: Nativity scene vandalised. 

11 December: Two Churches vandalised. 

United Kingdom

Ukraine

The Netherlands

Cyprus

Italy

Spain
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23 -24  November :  Church  vandal ism.

26  November :  Church  f i re .  

27  November :  Church  vandal ised .  

28  November :  Vandal ism  at  a   church .

02  December :  Church  vandal ised .

03  December :  France  arrests  two  suspects

planning  Chr is tmas  kni fe  at tack .

03  December :  Church  vandal ism.  

07  December :  Church  at tempted  arson .

08  December :  Disturbance  and  threats  in  a

par ish .

11  December :  Musl im  cemetery  in  Mulhouse

desecrated .

11  December :  Church  at tempted  arson .

13  December :  French  WWII  memor ia l

vandal ised .

13  December :  Arson  at  the  church  door .

December :  Graves  vandal ised .

13  December :  Russ ian  teenager  ‘blew  himsel f

up ’  at  Orthodox  school .

France

Russ ia

https://www.dng24.co.uk/police-hunt-church-vandals/
https://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/news/19752242.police-interview-teen-caution-nativity-vandalism/
https://www.bournemouthecho.co.uk/news/19761523.enquiries-ongoing-bournemouth-mosque-assault-incident/?fbclid=IwAR3_Lf1VMoQccOv8ssC0HPcf-wEKRK_YDTRrHYqKd4cird0SkHs2ZDt-jIk
https://twitter.com/antisemitism/status/1468517747760013317
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/worshipper-horror-after-gun-fired-22444523?fbclid=IwAR3p0SardbDa0n8xjwslv_OUFFNt4n82zJv7SKB8seLzxXmwj3yab99nndE
https://www.timesofisrael.com/hanukkah-menorahs-vandalized-in-at-least-3-ukrainian-cities/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/hanukkah-menorahs-vandalized-in-at-least-3-ukrainian-cities/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/hanukkah-menorahs-vandalized-in-at-least-3-ukrainian-cities/
https://www.bd.nl/waalwijk-heusden-e-o/kerk-waspik-beklad-met-leuzen-en-harde-beschuldigingen-dit-treft-ons-in-het-hart~a3e29129/?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F
https://muslimnews.co.uk/news/islamophobia/cyprus-attempted-arson-attack-mosque-southern-cyprus-condemnedds/
https://twitter.com/StopAntisemites/status/1468342671659999237
https://www.telemadrid.es/programas/telenoticias-1/Vandalizado-San-Lorenzo-Escorial-inaugurado-2-2403079690--20211207040055.html
https://www.larazon.es/andalucia/20211216/wfrjpheo5rfi5f4vmskuftjipy.html
https://www.ledauphine.com/amp/faits-divers-justice/2021/11/25/le-centre-ville-de-crest-recouvert-de-tags-anarchistes
https://www.ladepeche.fr/2021/12/02/a-fronton-un-mineur-apprehende-apres-lincendie-dans-leglise-9966669.php
https://www.ladepeche.fr/2021/12/02/a-fronton-un-mineur-apprehende-apres-lincendie-dans-leglise-9966669.php
https://www.sudouest.fr/pyrenees-atlantiques/mauleon-licharre/bearn-des-tags-hostiles-a-la-religion-sur-l-eglise-de-mauleon-7151517.php
https://www.estrepublicain.fr/faits-divers-justice/2021/11/29/la-statue-de-jeanne-d-arc-vandalisee
https://www.estrepublicain.fr/faits-divers-justice/2021/11/29/la-statue-de-jeanne-d-arc-vandalisee
https://www.estrepublicain.fr/faits-divers-justice/2021/11/29/la-statue-de-jeanne-d-arc-vandalisee
https://www.ouest-france.fr/pays-de-la-loire/nantes-44000/nantes-des-tags-accusateurs-visent-le-lycee-saint-stanislas-et-le-diocese-88f95b62-5392-11ec-b53a-77eefdd898ae
https://www.ouest-france.fr/pays-de-la-loire/nantes-44000/nantes-des-tags-accusateurs-visent-le-lycee-saint-stanislas-et-le-diocese-88f95b62-5392-11ec-b53a-77eefdd898ae
https://www.euronews.com/2021/12/08/france-arrests-two-suspects-planning-christmas-knife-attack?fbclid=IwAR1B-tg-bKZfmNON8ENQeMfju5n_kFt9StzY-SJOfxc1olfuckeISbWo95w
https://www.ledauphine.com/faits-divers-justice/2021/12/04/isere-grenoble-des-tags-decouverts-sur-les-murs-de-l-eglise-saint-paul
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/bouches-du-rhone/istres/bouches-du-rhone-incendie-d-origine-criminelle-dans-une-eglise-2378731.html
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/bouches-du-rhone/istres/bouches-du-rhone-incendie-d-origine-criminelle-dans-une-eglise-2378731.html
https://www.lefigaro.fr/vox/societe/agression-a-nanterre-face-a-un-islam-conquerant-nous-devons-reaffirmer-l-identite-chretienne-de-notre-pays-20211214
https://www.islamiq.de/2021/12/12/muslimischer-friedhof-in-mulhouse-verwuestet/
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/bouches-du-rhone/istres/bouches-du-rhone-incendie-d-origine-criminelle-dans-une-eglise-2378731.html
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/bouches-du-rhone/istres/bouches-du-rhone-incendie-d-origine-criminelle-dans-une-eglise-2378731.html
https://www.euronews.com/2021/12/14/nazi-reference-as-covid-pass-protesters-vandalise-french-wwii-memorial
https://www.euronews.com/2021/12/14/nazi-reference-as-covid-pass-protesters-vandalise-french-wwii-memorial
https://www.lavoixdunord.fr/1113975/article/2021-12-14/la-tente-d-un-sdf-incendiee-sur-le-parvis-l-eglise-des-glacis-deux-suspects
https://www.lavoixdunord.fr/1113975/article/2021-12-14/la-tente-d-un-sdf-incendiee-sur-le-parvis-l-eglise-des-glacis-deux-suspects
https://www.20minutes.fr/faits_divers/3197583-20211214-moselle-huit-tombes-degradees-vis-laiton
https://www.20minutes.fr/faits_divers/3197583-20211214-moselle-huit-tombes-degradees-vis-laiton
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/13/russian-teenager-blew-himself-up-at-orthodox-school-say-authorities


Book Your FREE Security
Training 

Keeping your Places of Worship safe

Understanding Risk

Protective Security for faith leaders

Processions and Events safety

Health and Safety

and much more 

If you are a faith group with a place of worship  based in either

Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Hungary, Austria

and/or France, the following training will be available (subject

to availability):

Training topics  include-

Get in touch: info@soarproject.eu
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https://soarproject.eu/join/

Follow Us 

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

Join the Practitioner
Network  

Do you have a security background?

Are you involved with security in a place of worship or

linked to a religious institution?

Are you involved in the management and leadership of

your place of worship and interested in learning about

security?

If the answer is 'yes!' then get in touch and potentially be

involved with the pan European security peer to peer

network being facilitated by the SOAR project send an email

to: info@soarproject.eu.
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